# UBC Library | LIBRARY STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

28 February 2017, 5:00-6:30pm  
IKBLC 256– Chilcotin Room

**Present:**  
Simon Robins; Irene Lin; Mina Chen; Nafeel Ahmed; Leah Singer; Karen Ng, Damon Dhillon; Lisa Chang  
Guest: Grace Lee

**Regrets:** Laura Super; Jennifer Phi; Kaitlyn Tissington Turner, Daniela Medrano, Betty Han

**Chairs:** Alex Kuskowski, Sheryl Adam  
**Guest Presenter:** Michelle Blackwell, Meghan Aube

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda Item</th>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>Action Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **1. Welcome & Introductions** | - Introductions ; Meghan Aube  
- Meeting agenda  
- Tours! | **FYI** |
| **2. Increasing Support for Scholarly Communication** | - Introduction to Increasing Support for Scholarly Communication from the Centre for Writing and Scholarly Communication  
- Scholarly Communication– Defined as communication and support (eg. email, in person conversation, etc) between students and instructors or others surrounding academic learning in class and outside of it  
- If you could wave a magic wand what sort of communication would you like to see added?  
- Discussion around: tutoring for 3rd and 4th year students in their disciplines, facilitation for discussion between students across disciplines | **Meghan Aude to take assess comments to Provost** |
| **3. Library Communications Presentation** | - Michelle Blackwell presentation : Feedback for Student Space Stewardship  
- Posters good- Type face great when larger, hard to read when smaller  
- Image should be more eye catching, or poster more colourful – possibly look as a series of images? | **Michelle Blackwell to use comments to rework posters for April Campaign** |
| **4. Discussion** | - Short game  
- Short video discussion about exercise equipment in the library- What do you think of treadmill desks, exercise bikes, [http://oristand.co/](http://oristand.co/) in the library | **FYI** |
| **5. Wrap up** | - Next Meeting: Last Meeting of the Year! | **FYI** |

Next meeting: – March 28, 2017 Tuesday 5-6:30 pm in Chilcotin Boardroom Room 256